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~hcre have beon more lives lost in 
celebrating America's independence than 
there were in winning it. 

I 
That startling fact was revealed at 

a conference of the mayors of this coun
try, and was p9.rt of a plea for a safe 
and sane Fourth. History says that on
ly 4,044 Americana were killed in the en
tire Revolutionary flar, but durlng the 
thirty celebrations' Acld between 1900; and 
19,0, 4,290 were killed, and sixteen 
times as many injured as flere Vlounded in 
our battle for independence. Contend
ing that there were no such things as 
"har.mlessll fireworks, thelllembers of the 
Mayors' Conference called attention to 
the 7,768 casualties in 1)35, adding that 
two-thirds were caused by the common fire 
cracker. 

I 

Louis Resnick, director of Industrial 
Relations for the National Society for 
the Prevention of Blindness, recently 
made public part of the results of a safe 
ty study being ,conducted by Dr. Leland E. 
Cofe~, head of the . accident prevention 
oommittee of th~Alllerican Museum of Safe 
ty. Mr. Resnick pointed out that an an
alysis of ; ,000 questionnaires showed 
that in last year' s c~lebratioh 817 child 
ren between the ages of one and ten "i'lere 
injured and 1; nere killed. He said 
that when Dr, Jofer adde,a up' all the cas
ualties among personsfrolll one to t,~7enty 
years of age he found that 20 had ,been' 
killed and 2,069 injured. 

peclaring 'that the survey disclosed 
that the common firecrac!cer" because of 
its large '~le, was the most dangerous 
type, ,Mr. Resnick went on to' 'eXplain' that 
"the study had borne out the conviction 
that there' are no such thL..gs· as haI".nless 
firev/orks.1I 

The conference recommended strict mun 
iaipal ordinances to forbid the use of 
fireworks except under official permit. 
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SAFETY FIRST 

O. H. Flawing, executive seoretary of 
the PyroteclTnic Industries, Inc., an as
aociation representing manufacturers of 
90% of this country's output, took issue 
TIith M:r. Resnick by declaring that the 
"large proportion of accidents" could be 
traced to certain dangerous items. He 
recommended that a joint commission be 
appointed by the Museum of Safety and the 
manufacturers to study the problem of 
w:1at items should be eliminated. 

Asserting tllat general prohibition of 
fireworks uould run counter to the spirit 
of the holiday, Hr. Fleming contended 
that the majority of accidents ....;ere due 
to It gross misuse" of the fireworks and 
"unCivilized behavior" in handling them. 
He said that such abuses should be cor
rected through education. 

As another step in curbing accidents, 
i,jr. Fleming recommended that the products 
of all nanufacturers both here and abroad 
be inspected by the Federal Bureau of Ex
plosives, not only as to their hazards 
in transportation but also as to their' 
safety for general distribution. He said 
that much I'vicious merchandise" rlOuld be 
condemned in this way. 

There \7i11 be fireworks and fire
crackers n&re, but let's plan not to have 
any casualties. It is all a case of us~ 
ing a little common sense. If a fire
cracker or a sky-rocket doesn't go off at 
once .•• don't pick it up and look at it •.• 
the fuse may just be slow •.• and even if 
your roman candles all turn out to be duds 
it's a lot better to miss a bang or a shou 
er of golden stars than an eye or a hand. 

The SOCiety for the Prevention of 
Blindness, of \'Ihich Miss Helen Keller is 
honorary vice president, advocates state 
and local laws prohibiting the manufacture 

'and 	sale of fireworks, without permit. It 
uointa to the Baltimore ordinance as a mo
del. It caused a ru1arp reduction incas
ual ties. 

http:firev/orks.1I


ECHO LIQUOR STORE 
Cases or individual bottles of wines or 
liquors delivered at a moment's notice. 

t 
Il prices lower than New York rates. 

No City Tax 
Large stock of finest imports on hand. 

@LL FDRT JEF~SON 400-1 
L. Okst 

GUY E. CARLTON 
CARPENTERING & CONTRACTING 

Port Jefferson P. J. 4)0 

WESLEY J. SHERMAN 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE 

General Management 

Woodville Road T 1 h 
e ep one 

:=S=h=o=r=e=h:::am=,=N=.=Y=.=======S=h=o=r=eh=am==6=2:::::::
I LERCH MUSIC SHOP 

MUSICAL INSTR1I!ENTS & ELECTRICAL GOODS 
- RADIOS -

Service & Repairs - Expert Piano Tuning 
135 Surf Ave. Port Jefferson Tel. 100 

MEAT-GROCERIES-ICE CREAM 

Woodville Road 
Shoreham, L. I. 

Telephone 
Shoreham 50 

ETHEL SHELBY HUGHES 
GENERAL INSURANCE

500 5th Ave. Telephone 
BR 9-97J,~New York, N. Y. '-tV 

MUsnms OF AN ANC lENT 
Mr. Pitkin has called attention to the 

fact that life begins at fo~ty. Perhaps he 
is right., though mine began to be adven
turous at thirteen. There is one thing I 
have noticed since turning forty, however, 
and that is that life has a way of repeat
ing itself •• or at least· mine has. 

I was so completely at peace with the 
world as I sat on the beach the other 
afternoon, that for a time I was hardly 
conscious of my thoughts. On the horizon 
was the smoke of an unseen steamer, clos
er, the sail of a small boat. ~o the right 
and left the headlands seemed to shut out 
such turbulencies as nominations, stock 
markets, radio programs, and the similar 
worries. 

Suddenly I realized that this was not 
the first time I had felt supremely at 
ease. My memory went lazily back and stop
ped at nineteen-twenty-nine. Then, too, I 
had escaped from a desk, packed a bag,-but 
that year I headed across the Atlantic. 
London is always fun in the spring. the 
tennis in Paris was magr..ificent. Then an 
editor asked me for articles on Ireland, 
and I drove two thousand miles around the 
land of the Bards. One day, after several 
weeks, I found myself on the strand at 

1
Ros slare; a long stretch of sand and peb
bles •••headlands ••• smoke of a steamer on 
the horizon. Thousands of miles away was 
Hew York and all it stood for in those hec
tic of nineteen-twenty-nine- but I was 
there on an almost deserted beach, not 
knowing, not caring, what was going on in 
the nerve-bitten outside world. 

The first evening that I saw the beach 
at Shoreham a strangely delightful nostal
eia crept over me ••• the other afternoon I 
realized why. Here in Shoreham I was reliv~ 

ing those happy in Ireland ..• days when the 
world began and ended with two great head
lands, and what counted most was the sun 
and the sea. 

Who says we never recapture high spots 
in our lives? Of course we do. 

A subscriber recommends Tobins Road
side Stand as an excellent place to stop 
for refreshments. They won the Long Is- .. 
land Chamber of Commerce anard. The stand 
is about 4 miles east of Smithtown on route 
25. No liquor or boer is sold. It is an 

~========================================~attractive place for families. 
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EVElrfS ON THE FOURTH IN SHOREHAM 4th. JULY SPORTS CARNIVAL 

- The Fourth of July in Shoreham has This Saturday holda in store for the 
begun every year for twenty tw-o years members of the ~ield ~d Tennis Club at 
with the annual parade, headed by the Wading River, a great many competitive 
mayor of the village. With considerable games and events both on horee and on foot 
shouting and bugle call s all the children In the mornir.g at ten o·clock there will 
of the village and those who are to march be tournaments of' different eorts includ
in the parade assemble outside the home . ing badmint·:m, archery 1 croquet, golf 
of Mrs. A. ,. Varian. There ~r. and Mrs. driving, ping-pong and horseshoes. In 
Varian have always appeared with flags the a~ernoon at three o'Clock thu horse 
and favors for evel')' youngster. ~ith events will take place. Among these will 
the mayor in the lead,(usually in tophat) be a pig race, potato race, balloon polo, 
the parade will proceed to the ball field a trotting race, running race, doughnut 
the scene of the annual Fourth of July race and a water race. 

ball game. This year TolIIIDY liiles and Thirty horses have been entered for 

his Lights will battle to the finish Jack the horse events and 8ho~ in ~~e a£ter
Hagenah and his Darks. noon. Awards \7ill be made to rrinners and 

Beginning at 2:~ the crowd will gath followers uppers in all field and horse 
er. at the tennis courts to watch the events. 
singles and doubles elimination contest. The club has distributed the programs 
A Badminton exhibition is also planned. for these events ~~ong its ~mbers. 
B~cycle races and running races have been There will be polo as usual, at the 
arranged for all age groups among the club field on tile Sunday follorring. 
young people. There will be water 
sports for all ages, and volley ball on m~w HOUSE . 
the beach. A new summer residenOEi is being erect

Shoreham has four new tennis courts ed on the eastern end of Shoreham Estates 
this season. The old tennis court has by JQ.i)les E. Zilli, President of the Janu~s 
been shortened and marked for Badminton. E. Zilli Construction Qompany, 101 Park 
In the Club House is ping-pong and full Avenue New York. The site, recently 
equipment for all the scheduled atilletic purchased, is directly sou~~ of the Frank 
events. bir. J. W.. Haslett is in charge E. Stamer place ~~ a beautiful view of 
of the athletic arrangements. the Sound is to be had from this location. 

In the evening of the Fourth ~ after It will be a stucco finished house and 
a fireworks display, Wes Oliver and his about 57 feet in width. This will make 
Vikings will be at the Club to provide three new houses on tne Shoreham ~8tateS. 
the music for dancing. 

UP TO TEE ImroTE 
Shoreham's weekly Song Service Sunday Last week's "New Yorker" featured the 
evening J July 5th rrill be led by Ur. fact that Kerbey Hawkes 1~B been helping 
C. F. Hopkins. alf' Landon with his radio technique. The 

The next biidweek dance, Wednesday, July Scribe knew it weeks ago ••• -:1'e published 

8th. will begin at 7:;0. it last 17eek•... r-hich makes Us feel that 

On the evening of July 11 the Shoreham we are not at all behind the times. 

Oountry Olub ~ill hold a 20th Anniversary 

Masquerade Dance. Guests are asked to raIO THOUGHT '!HIS UP? 

wear any costume they Rish but the A thrifty young fellow of Shore~ 


clothes of twenty years ago will doubt Made bro~n paper trousers and woreham, 

less be featured. ~:iasks will be worn 
 He looked nice and neat 
until after the Grand Warch, during Till he bent in ~~e street 
which the orChestra ~ill play a medley To pick up a pin, ~~en he torehwa. 
of the songs of tRenty years ago. Fol- r ---.-----'------------'-. 
lOl"ling this President Frederick Wall Finn L DONT FORGE'r, W.HEi~ YOU BUY ,-=n- will lead the new generation in a very lYiENTION ItTHE SCRIBE II 

modern march. ---------------------------------~ 
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GARDEN CLUB NOTES~ rl\A I ,\ r) 1") r f'1 ,\ r) 1/ r;: f'j Jl
.L!./ Jlr'lJ\.J./ \...Iv Dr\h.. J\..Lh. BELLE TERRE 

The second in the serie s of three lec
ELECTRICAl CONTRACTOR tures offered by the Belle Terre Garden 

Olub in their Exhibitor's Oourse, will bePort Jefferson 	 Phone 239 delivered Monday morning, July 6 at 11 AM 
at the Belle Terre Golf and Oountry Olub. 
The speaker is Mrs. Grace Coyle who willELK HOTEL &R.~TAUR.ANT I 
speak on Flower Arrangements. 

Week Days: Luncheon 6~ Dinner $1.00 

Selected Wines & Liquors 
 SHOREHAM 

Port Jefferson Telephone 86 The Scribe, having been incorrectly in
~ formed as to the list of officers of the 

Shoreham Garden Club for 19;6, herewith 
gives a corrected list: 

COMMUNITY STEAM LAUNDRY 
of Port Jefferson 


A Laundry Service to Suit All 
 President Mrs. A. J. Sackett 
French Dry Cleaning Vice President tirs. R. D. Warden 

Tel. P. J. 2; Secretary Mrs. E. P. Gridley 
Treasurer i;:rs. C. D. Waters 
Historian Mrs. E. J. Oliver 

The first regular monthly meeting of 
the Shoreham Garden Club for 19;6 seasonTHE TAVERN I was held Monday June 29th. at the home of 

I 	Mrs. Arthur J. Sackett, its president. 
There were sixteen members present.

Featuring  The committee reported on wha~ hadST. JOHN UNIVERSITY REDMEN been done toward making Snoreham beautiful
Every Night - Directly from the I auch as cleaning up along the roadsideJaok Dempsey Tavern in New York 

I
leading into Shoreham and the oval 
the triangle at the head of the road. 

~R=OCK==Y==P=O=IN==T====================O=N==2=5A~ Plana were discussed for a Garden Part 
y to be held in August. 

Mrs. Randall Warden, who was sent as aFRAN K J. LEONARD delagate from the New Jersey Federation of 
Garden Clubs to the convention of the Nat

PLUMBING & HEATING ional Council of State Gard~L Clubs at Dal
Port Jefferson Telephone 94R las, Texas, spoke at the close of the meet-

l ing. She told to a deeply interested 
audience of her trip to Texas - the stpps 
on the way at old Charleston's beautiful 
gardens and at New Orleans, and of the 
vention itsel f.11JC}Jf\£1 There will be an Executive Committee 
meeting Wednesday I July 8th at 11 AM at 
the home of Mrs. Ar~~ur J. Sackett. 

GENEI\AL CONTRACTING 
SUWASSETT 

The Suwassett Garden Club held its an
nual summer Garden Party last Thursday af

Shoreham 	 Tel. 122 ternoon, July 2nd at the home of Mrs. For
rest Raynor who was hostess for the occa
sion. Over 100 people attended.CHARLES J. ROBINSON were twenty-nine tables for cards.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIR & TOWING SERVICE prizes, one for each table, were venetian 
Hallock's Landing Rid Telephone glass vases. Flowers were arranged by a 
Rocky' Point P. J. l6F-l-l committee under Mrs. Addison S. Pratt. 

and 

con

There 

The 


Continued on page 7 
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SONG HITS OF THE ~VEEK 

1 Is It True What They Say About Dixie? 
2 Robins and Roses 
, She Shall Have Music 
4 All My Life 
5 It's a Sin To Tell a Lie 
6 Would You 
7 The Glory of Love 
8 You 
9 Those Foolish Things Remind Me of You 
10 Take My Heart 
11 A Melody from the Sky

• 12 On the Beach of Bali Bali 
1; There's a Small Hotel 
14 Touch of Your Lips 
15 Lost 

THE DANCE 
There are several dance courses in 

progress in Shoreham this season. All 
ages are participating, from the tiny tots 
to their mothers, and all types of dancing 
are being studied from elementary funda
mentals to ~~e bar work of the ballet 
technique, including tap and tango. 
Helen E. Hughes, who is teaching this work 
is doubtless responsible for this urge. 
Her classes are: 

Children under 10 - Fundamentals 
Tuesdays 10-11 AM 

Girls Limbering, beginners tap and tango. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 11-12 AM 

Ladies Limbering 
Wednesdays 11-12 AM 

Elementary Ballroom 7:;0-8:00 PM 
Intermediate Ballroom 8:;0-9:00 PM 

Wednesday evenings 
Private work by arrangement. 

The ballroom classes are a feature . 
which the Shoreham Country Club offers to 
its Junior members a.t their Midweek Dance. 

ruOIPE OF TF..E WEEK 

Mexican Rice 
1 
t 

cup uncooked rice 
lb. 81i~ed ba.con cut ll1to small pieces 

I green pepper cut fine 
I Sp:omis:l o~:1ion, sliced thin 

Brown all the abo~,e ingredients in a 
deep sicH13t or pan. rthen brown add a 
can or jar of sh~imp with tae liquor and 
a can o:?tomatoes. Allow to simmer until 
rice is done - about 20 minutes if white 
rice is used, a little longer if the brown 
rice is used. If neoessary add boiling 

. water. 
This makes a good one-dish meal for 

luncheon or supper. Serves six. 
The above recipe was relayed straight 

from riiexico by 
Evelyn Q.. Miles 

DANCE AT FIELD ~ND TE~lIS OLU3 
On the night of the Fourth there will 

be a dance at the Wading River Field and 
Tennis Club starting at nine o'clock. 
Beverly Tyler "and his orchestra of eight 
pieces will furnish t:le illueic and Veroni
ca ~~ttfield will sing. 

PRIZE-WTImERS 
Mr. John W. Haslett, chairman of the 

Athletic Oommittee of the Shoreham Count
ry Club announces that the medals won in 
tile Fourth of July athletic events will be 
awarded at the following Midweek Dance on 
the evening of July 8t.~ at t.."1e Club. 

The Thurber Lumber 00., Inc. supplied 
the lumber and building materials used in 
the additions and garages added to many of 
the houses in Shoreham this spring, also 
for decorating t.~e interior of the Olub. 

Port Jefferson, N. Y. Tel. P. J. 559

Rr) ~ \,\ / (-r ~ r) r< \,\ /,\ I 1/ ~ r)
.!.JJ\.~ J'JJ ~J\.,-~ JJ..r\~~r-",-

MEN'S OUTFITTERS 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER 

CLEANING, PRESSING & REPAIRING 



PHILCO & RCA RADIOS 
Ke1vinator Refrigeratora 

- GIFl'S - ~ 

StNCOFF ELECTRIC SERVICE 
Licensed Electicians 

TOBIN'S 

ONTHEWAY REST 


- Sandwiches 
Homemade Pies & Cakes 

The perfect place to stop 
en route to :New York City 

FOR 


GAS & REFRESHMENT S 


CHARLES W. BISHOP 

BUICK, PONTIAC, CADILLAC & LASALLE 


102 Main st~ Port Jefferson 


-r I J rrf. 

J. E. Hughes 

Editor and Publisher 


Published Fridays for ten consecutive 
weeks during the sunnner months for the 
villages of Shoreham, Wading River and 
Belle Terre. 

For Season - - - - - - - - - - - - $1.00 
Single Copies - - - - - - - - - - - .15 

Advertising Rates on Application 
Main Office, Scribery, Shoreham, L. I. 

Telephone - Shoreham 62 

SHOREHAMITEMS 

Mr. Charles (SonllY) Hapgood flew from 

Pasadena, Califor~ia; to spend a week 
with his wife, Mrs. Oharles Hapgood, and 
their sons, Tony and John, at the home of 
his mother J t-:re. G. T. Hapgood.. tlr. Hap
good arrived Thursday. Mrs. Margaret 
Birch and her eon Christopher, arrived 
Thursday to spend the week-end with her 
mother, Mrs. G. T. Hapgood. Mr. Otto 
Jaeger arrived Friday and will also spend 
the week-end at the home of Mrs. G. T. 
Hapgood. 

Miss Ruth Knudsen is spending a week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Courtenay Savage at 
"Poison Ivyll Cottage. Miss Knudsen came 
up from her home in the village of Koloa, 
on Kauia, one of the Hawaian Islands. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Rudolph and 
two children are staying at Mrs. Rudolph1s 
home for ten days. }faster William E. Ru
dolph from Bolivia is visiting his grand
mother, Mrs. Rudolph for two weeks. M,·iS8 
Winifred Page Burr has departed to Camp 
Wabasso for two months. 

Master Gerald Sexton is staying for 
two weeks as the guest of Master James 
Hogeboom. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Monsees 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Hogeboom 
over the week-end. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Smith visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Will iam VanArnam last week-end. Mr. 
and Mrs, E. S. Crosby are visiting the 
VanArnama over this week-end. Mrs. Crosby 
will stay for the rest of the week. Mr. 
A. Elsenbast will also be the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. VanArnam over the week-end. 

Miss Ann S. Waters will leave Shoreham 
Sunday night for Klondike Ranch in Buffalo 
Wyoming. She is driving out with Miss 
Elizabeth Smith and a group of five girls, 
and expects to stop 6ff in South Dakota 
to visit some friends. She will also 
stop to see the Sheridan Rodeo in Wyoming. 
After staying at the ranch for two weeks, 
she will go on a pack trip to Glacier 
Park for one week. Miss Waters will then 
return home to Shoreham 

Mrs. D innsen and her two sons from 
West Englewood are visiting the Davisee 
for three weeks. 

Mrs. George B. Hoyt and son William 
from Montclaire, New Jersey, are staying 

-


-


• 


at the Zenkes over the week-cnd. 

Mr. Henry AranOVI Jr. of New York was a 
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guest last week end at the home of Mrs. SliIPWREC:{ Ii~ WADING RIVER 
T. K. Elliott. 

Miss Amy Robertson and her neice Miss r.iaster Olifford Row'ley, Mr. Hart and 
Florencp, Jones, of New York are visiting ~dr. Clifford Jow16y met with a little ac
Mr. a!'ld !:.lrs. Rufus R. McGaLlen for the cident We-in9sda.y ;::;ornil1g. The three TIera 
week e;'1d. Mr. Fral:".kl in Hall, 0 f New in the act of launching a good sized row 
Yor!{ is also a v:eek end g,uest at the Mc boat in ailt,ic ipation of a pleasant ride, 

when r:iaf'ter Olifford, 'iiho was pushing the 
iIi:-. Fred. de B ir.minghrun, of Brooklyn boat from shore, disappeared. It seems 

is spending the Fou:~th vdth }f.r. and Mrs. a l~rge wave hit the boat. The boat con
H. F. Hughes. Mr. Ralph G. MaIm will taining w~ch Sound, drifted up on the 
also be their gtlest. beach and Master Clifford was easily lo

Mr. and hirs. George E. Beatty will cated by the appearance of two dripping
be in their newly rented Shoreham home feet wriggling in the air. Master Clif
for the dUration of Mr. Beatty's vacation ford suffered a wet I!second best" suit and 

pair of shoes. 
BIRTHDAY 

Susan B. Miles will celebrate her FIREWORKS AT SHOREHAM 
sixth birthday next Thursday, July 9. The Shoreham Country Club will again
Florida papers please copy. have the beautiful fireworks display as 

of old. The display will begin at nine 
continued from page 4 o'clock Saturday night and will be set up 
Pretty girls in costume toted trays vend on the beach in front of the Club House. 
ing fingertip refreShments, cakes, sand The supply is agenerous one and promises 
wiches, icecream. to be a magnificent ai&~t. 

A good percentage of the attendance The bridge connecting the Club with 
was from the Belle Terre Garden Club and the opposite side of tIle cliff ~las been 
the Three Village3 Garden Club. Mrs. pronounced unsafe for any unusual weight 
Nellie Huskisson, Mrs. George MacCaulay, and so will be closed off Saturday even
Mrs. Forest Raynor, ijrs. Wm. II. Hannah ing during the fireworks display. Ropes 
of Riverhead, l"lrs. Percy I. Powell of ~ill be stretched around the area in which 
Belle Terre, Mrs. Herbert Terry of Terry the fireworks are set off, to prevent any 
ville, Miss Allyne Skinner, Mrs. George accident. 
Johnston, and }Lrs. Myra Usselman were 
co-chairmen of arrangements. Mrs. Ches BELLE TERRE'S BEST RECIPES 
ter Darling was chairman of the HospIDtal Families of Belle Terre have given 
ity Committee. Mrs. H. H. Purvis is their very finest reCipes to be compiled 
president of the Suwassett Garden Olub. in a reCipe book r.hich will be ready by 

the middle of this month. It will con
FUN- tain 400 recipes in the newest fine bind

The champion athlete in bed with a ing. It is to be sold by tile members of 
cold was told that he had a temperature. tire Belle Terre Garden Club, the proceeds 
"How high is it, doctor'?!! he asked. being used to complete ~~e Pergolas, part 
tlA hundred and one." "World's record?1! of their civic betterment program. 

MATERIAL OF DEPENDABLE QUALITY 


O I) ~ r) PI r)(')~ UJ~/I r') ~ r) ,ro--.-J J --I J\.. ...:J J\..\..JJv ---1 j JJ) --IJ\.. '--' 
LUMBER HARDWARE PAINTS = MATERIALS-, 


Yards at Port Jefferson Station and Rocky Point. Phone Shoreham 66 or P. J. 700. 
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PORT JEFFERSON THEATRE 

SAT, 4 Joan Bennet & Fred MacM~urray in 


"THIRTEEN HOtJRS BY AIR" 

S2ecial Matinee for~ildren at 1 :20 


SUN. 5 Rochelle Hudson & Paul Kelly in 
MON. 6 liTHE COUNTRY I3EYOND" and Jack 

Ha.ley &, Grace Bradley in "F ~iANII 
TOO. 7 Lionel Atwilr& rr~J.le Hervey in 

"ABSOLUTE Q,Un.,""r 1l and Josephine 
Hutchinson & George Houston in 
liTHE :MELODY LInGERS ONn 

WED. 8 Marguerite Churchill & Bruce 
Cabot in "PENrHOUSE PARTyl1 and 
Buster Crabbe in IINEVADA" 

THU. 9 Will Rogers in "COHNECTICUT 

I 
i WADING RIVER SQUIBS 
I 

I Miss Sadie Smith, who for the past -
week has boen the guest of Rev. and Mrs. 
Clarence E. Doane# returned to her home 

in Cleveland, Ohio, on Tuesday. Miss Ruth 

Doane went with her as far as Philadelphia 

where she is now visiting her brother and 

sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Doane.
I 

I Mr. and Mra. Daniel T. Hinckley are 

planning a family reunion and picnic for 

the Fourth of July. Their guests will in

clude Mr. and Mrs. Victor Kirkup" Mr. and 

Mrs. William Unkelback and daughter, Joan, 
Mrs. Louise Ta.m:m, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tut
hill and son, Gerald, and Harry Aldrich ofFRL 10 YAr..1XEE" and John Wayne in "LAWLEfB 
Mattituck, Miss Jean Aldrich and WilliamNINETIES" 
Simmons of New York City and Mrs. Annie"Matinee Saturd~ & Sunday at 2::;0 P. M. 
Aldrich and daughter, Ella of Riverhead. 

1-':i8S Dorothy Doane is the guest of 
Miss Nathalie Fay at Bayonne N. J. for theE. WOODFIELD week. 

Rene LaMonte of New York City was theMEN'S 
weekend guest of Mr. and Mrs. RiahardClothing, Furnishings and Shoes 

I Reagan. 

CAROL YOUNG 

DRESSMAKING - ALTERATIONS 

Ladies' Tailoring - General Sewing 
424 Main St. Port Jefferson 

MAYFLOWER GIFT SHOP 

GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION 


lj2 Surf Ave. Port Jefferson 


REAL CHJNf'5f COOKING 

served from 4 P. M. - 2 A. M. 


At TEDDY IS HDrEL, Port Jefferson 

(Orders put up to take Home) 


Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Leighton of Manhat
tan were weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris Markey. On Saturday eveni.'1g Mr. and 
Mrs. Markey entertai..""led at dinner for 
their house guests. Those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Lippmann, Mr. and Mrs. 

IBrantley Burcham and Dr. and Mrs. Edward 
Kempf. 

Mrs. Vernet Dutton and son, James, of
Bristol, COlin., have been visiting her 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Clarence Doane. She 
will be joined on Friday for the weekend 
holiday by her husband# Vernett Dutton and 
his neice, Miss Joanne Sessions, also of 
Bristol. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Brantley Burcham and • 
daughters of Orlando# Fla., are the house ,• guests of her brother and sister-in-l.. Dr. 
and Mrs. Edward Kempf. On Sunday afteqloon 
a:fter the polo match, Dr. and Mrs. Kempf 
entertained at-: cocktails for their guests. 
Among those present i'lere the MissesS}JOf(E}J}\l'yj Gwynneth and Alin McLaren, and Ruth Wince. 
lira. Arthur Wince, Mrs .. Walter Lippmann,•• 

;0# (' U\ 1", Mr. and Mrs. Morris Markey, Mr. and Mrs.~0 }D F;\f(}/j 
Bruce Leighton, Mr. and tlrs. Seldon Heat

I ley, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Reagan, Mr. and 
DELIVERY SERVICE Mrs. George Heatley Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Lars

deLagerberg, Philip Gregory, Mr. Selden E. 
Randall R td Telephone Heatley, Jesse Heatley and Rene LaMonte. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Doane and family 01'Shoreham. Shoreham 100 II 
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Philadelphia are the guests of Rev. and SHORli11AM 'S NARlNERS'-' 

Mrs. Clarence E. Doane for the-holiday' 


" . week end. _, ,Two of Shoreham I s daring' Ilifiriners', 
J •.A. Keillor Jr. and l~yron B. Keillor Jack Kohlmar..n and Bill' Davi's,' ieftTuesday 

are s,p~n(Hng this week in North Ca.rolina afternoon for Connecticut: They went in 
where their parents, Mr. and Mrs. i. Arch-Jack'e motor-boat, and made the opposite 
ibald Keillor have recently purchased an shore in an hour and a ,half., 'l'hey landed 
estate. .. , in New Haven and had supper there at the 

Mr. and Mr~. W'ii Ua)D.S. Fayandfarnily Hotel Taft. That evening they went over 
of Bayonne, N. J. arrive this weekend to to West Haven in the boat to visit Play
spend. the summer at the home of,hisuncle land, the Coney Island of Connecticut. 
and aunt, Mr. and VI's. Daniel T. Hinckley. That night the boys slept in the boat, or 

Mr. and !.Frs. Lars de Lagerburg enter- rather tried to. They did finally get to 
tained Mrs. Walter Lippmann, Mr. 'and Mrs. sleep, but upon waking up in the middle 
George Heatley and Philip Gregory at din- of the night, they discovered that they 
ner Sunday evenine." "were parked on a rock several feet out of 

Mr. andMrs. B. Franklin Brown and the water. But they just rolled over and 
sons, Herbert and Robert, of Ridgewood, ':(ilent tq s~eep again. In the morning they 
N. J. are I!l~ending several weeks at the had to push the:lr boat twenty;"five,ya.rds 
Appleton Apartments. or more before they could reach deep e

Sunday's polo match ended in a tie noueh water in which to start their motor. 
score, ;-;. Those .\vho played were Joseph Tpey left Connectic~ at about six 
K. Major" Myron Howell, Bud Heatley, Jesse o'ciO:Cii....a.nd. landed in Port Jeff.e;rlsdp:lit a 
Heatley, Seldon E. Heatley, G. W. Heatley, little after seven. They had breakfast in 
and Morris Markey. Walter Lippmarm and Port and then came back to Shoreham. Both 
Charles E. Danhard refereed.' boys said'that their greatest need. at the 
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LU.MB'[R-· MILLWOI~K -, BUILDING MATERIAL
a 
• I 

Delivered !hen and as Wan~ed - Reasonable Prices I 
I 

I 
-
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- moment was sleep •.• So they played around 
SHORT POEM: Sail - Gale.- Pale - Rail. for tho rest of the day and all'that nite • 

. . 

- " 

ROCKY POINT 

http:o'ciO:Cii....a.nd


Meet Your Friends At The -
OVINGTON'S ECHO PHArzrv\ACY· 
SOUTHHAMPTON, L. I. FOUNTAIN LUNCHEONETTE 

Next door to Best & Saks 
Bordenls Ice Cream 

Newspapers & Magazines
CHINA CRYSTAL SILVER 

DELIVERIES MADE PROMPTLY
and a full selection of all the 

fine things usually found in our 
 Efficient Prescription Service 
New York store. 

George Okst, Proprietor
4~7 - 5th Ave. New York 

Port Jefferson Station Phone 400 
~======================~ 

THE BANKOF PORT JEFFERSON -r ., j",..., J(;\V;\j\j;\G}J 
Port Jefferson, N. Y. 

REAL ESTATE 

Member Woodville Road Telephone
Federal Deposit Insuranoe Oorporation Shoreham, L. I. Shoreham 4, 

~====================~ 
OORAM 

O. B. DAVIS, INCOf(C}J;\f(D -rE;\ f(OOJ\;j 
ELEOTRICAL REFRIGERATORS 

FURNITURE - RADIOS 
Served in the Dainty 

Simplicity of "Ye Olden Time" 

TEA - COFFEE - SiND.ICBES - SWEETS 

GAS RANGES 

Everything for the Home 


Advanced reservations may be made 

by calling Seldon 592-F-5 
 Port Jefferson Tel. P. J. 285 

DEPENDABLE SERVIOE DEPENDABLE PRODUCTS 

l 

• 


.~ 
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BLUE ROOF 

EGGS shipped the day they are laid - delivered by parcel 

post in olean convenient cartons that need not be returned. 
state Road 25A Telephone 
Shoreham,L. I. Shoreham 87 

J 

i 
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